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OVERWORK.

».mixed marriages ».at the time of the Revolution,) and so 
greatly did the colonists like his work 
that the strains of his inspiring tones 

heard from every pipe in the New 
England ranks, and led the way to 
victory on many a hard-ionght Held.

Billings is said to have been the 
first to introduce the violoncello into 
New England churches, a great step 
toward the eventual introduction of 
the organ. Ho also was probably the j Bvea
first to use the pitch pipe to “ set the caeb others' confidences, nope»,
tune. " Sftn ambitions, destiny, should be in agree-

lle died in Boston on hapt. -b, 1800, j t at |018t on essential points, 
and published almost to the last. Ills I There is nothing, in the minds of the 
is probably one of the unmarked graves ^ -, rit ol mankind, as essential
on Boston Common.—Boston Pilot. | aa ^bo things that bear upon eternity.

Religion is altogether concerned with 
At three years of age Mozart would tbeae things, 

amuse himself for hours together in Cicero, in his immortal treatise on 
picking out thirds on the piano with (rjODdship, declares that there can ne 
his wonderful ear; at four years he no ftiendabip where there is not a per 
learned minuets and before six played fect acoord in all things human and all 
some of his own compositions, actually 1 things divine. .
starting on a concert tour with his It wm be admitted by all that bus- 
sister at that age. Before three years band and wife should at least be good 
has elapsed he had taken by storm four (rienda, Rut this old Roman sage de- 
of the most important capitals in olareil| and his assertion cannot be 
Europe-Vienna, the Hague, Paris and gainaaide that there can be no fnend- 
London. Ills reputation as a composer ahi „ortby of the name where there is 
was established by the time that be not absolute acooid in all things divine, 
was only ten years old. Mozart ful- [n alliances where there is disagree- 
fllled in maturity the promise of his ment respecting things eternal, tne 
early years, but at the age of thirty- heavieat burden falls upon the Catholic 
five, passed away, engaged on a Requiem party. His point of view is altogether 

gradually learned was to be digerent. His creed forces him to tne 
position that the Catholic religion is 

The Cal suri x-Raïs I the only true religion. Non-Catholics
our Tom is as fine and brave a Mal admit ^ ^onceti and

tese house cat as one ever had, and a • ,.L.. a catholic becomes
scrap Horn whI=h heKhL6notrre liberal'he becomes illogical and lacking

covered yet. It seems that Milancie, Tho^Catbolic religion postulates a
our - queen of the kl‘ch*n' wLuIrnatu«l order. It believe, in mys-
polished up her stove with now X Kay P , d (or the existence ot a
Stove Polish, which has the peculiar teriesu It.*ftVaven and ol hell, 
iacuity of not burning off trom a incnlcates faith in a personal God,stove. Tom came in and d,«covered I lac0 ^= ^ iu ?ho li(o of the
what he thought was another cat on hs in a pers ^ ^parated from the
stamping ground, but which wasi his soul even when^ P# ^ gub
own reflection in the stove. A fig • th(j dogma ol the divinity of
-as on in an instant, and, «cording to ser be to the^og ^
Tom, the other cat was as ready as he Vh'lst, n ^ tfae cnd of time. It
The result was a sad one. T°“ {“tall of dogmas-dogmas which must

“SSJ5ttÜlSSîiS. “£.s.-tiSSïS
woodshed, and no amount of ™axlng ®JeJaDeratitioc pure and pernicious.

him back to the kitchen, U. reqrxifo consummate acting
and superb tact on the part of a dis

ting husband or wife to run through 
without betraying some sort 

fur the sacred tenets of 
Distrust, disquiet-

».
The value of an education is ap 

man who in mThe mixed marriage menace is, ao- 
unanimous verdict, alarm* MII

predated not only by the 
his youth was given its high privileges, 
but by the man who by force of circum
stances was denied early educational 
advantages. Men of experience in 
any line of business will advise their 
young friends to grasp every opportun
ity for educational training offered in 
ea-ly life. The educated man well 
uuowt what his early training has doue 
for him, and the uneducated knows 
Chat men wh > were denied the privilege 
of an early education are frequently 
in the course of life's experiences 
forced to face serious embarassments 
and obstacles. Wilmott said

education is the apprenticeship ol 
“ If a man

7I11fiicording to 
ingly on the increase.

Mixed marriages, or 
persons of different faith, aie now 
counted extremely unsafe ventures. 
Tte happiness ot the contracting par
ties is seriously jeopardized.

Men and women who are to spend 
under the same roof, shar-

were >1 5the union of ■■“Y Va V
j

w„ s’ not Flint, Au'hor of “Power ami 
w £.;!£ Through Progressive Exercise

jtsrjaBff'sfSSM
creasing length. When muscles work 
ïeît U generated ; they burn, among 

products of their combustion being 
Phonic and some other acids. Now 
îîLe acids hinder further action, as 
th* product of the combustion ol coal 
—ashes— deadens a fire. The sensa 
tio’ we experience from this physio- 
‘ “leal clogging ia fatigue - Nature s logical o osa » consequ
:r . g|f w"en fatigue Is fort, further 
tetioô cea«os, the blood impenetrating 
the' muscles carries away their products 
tsHirne then disappears and the 

nSfiH are in a condition to renew 
5”eir activity. So periods of rest after 
exertion are absolutely necessary.

In some muscles, like those of tho 
heart and breathing organs, tho per 
od of rest between the rhymical 

efforts balance the effects of the efforts 
hence, in our normal condition, our 
,oort «nd lungs never feel tired.

Tnere is ovcry reason to believe that 
when fatigue is profound and too fro- 
auently repeated, renovation is not 
th rough, .and there is consequently 
a loss of strength. More of this later

Constant physical strain, even though
it be slight, saps nervous force. To 
feel well, more energy 
than is expended. 
bv stimulating the heart and lut g», 
produces energy, at the same time it 
expends it ; yet during work, more 
energy is necessarily expended than is 
formed. Energy accumulates m the 
rest after work ; but on y when rest is 
suffi -lent will the total energy formed 

ed the total expended. W hen work 
rest cannot be sufficient

il i f it * ■

SURPRISE!
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mthat

Precocious Mozart. i
Vlife.” Franklin said : 

empties his purse into his head
take it away from him. Au invest

ment in knDwledge always pays the 
best interest.” Rusk in said that ‘ edu 
cation, briefly, is loading the human 
mind and soul to what is right and 
best and to make what is best out ol 
them, and these two objects are 
always obtainable together and by the 
same means. The training which 
makes men happiest in themselves also 
makes them most serviceable to 
others.” ChMining said : “ He is to
be educated, not because he is to make 
shoes, nails, or pins, but because he is 
a mar.” Education is never finished, and 
no one knows this better than the really 
educated and cultured man. One may 
be the graduate of the highest educa 
tional institution in the land, but still 
he finds that “ there is more to learn.
The storehouse of knowledge is never 
depleted, and there is none so rich or 
so poor that he may not draw some
thing therefrom. Those who 
denied the advantages of an early 
education may in the course of later 
life, by devoting only a few hours 
every week to study at home, acquire over a year
an education along special or general | from bad to worse iMoress,
line- Rooks are now within the reach France. Then one day -
of all and every home, however Mother Teresa ot St. Augustine, pro_ winnifku ix.ti. cards.
humble may hive a library. The poaed to her community that they ,y,novas * MURRAY.
-• home-study ” will make k«M hie should i ff.<r up tu'r Ut“ ..V’ a M%»rmoi
more attractive to both young and the salvation ot * ranee, the i van. Thoms.
Old If we make- live and learn " our the Aspects " was passed anon after, 
me motto, we shall always find 111. and the guillotine was bu.y^n Co^
worth living. Catholic Citizen. p.egne^ On .luu ^ d im. TAUGHT QUICKLY

uriioned in an ex-convent of the v Uita_ Dernand for R .Uway Operators exceeds 
tion. A month later they were tried .. pD- Raliway business both Telegraph- 
and found guilty-of being attached to in£ and accounting — efficiently taught.
Th1' reôlfvcd Thtir «■ntonce'ol death J. CLANCY. Brai.ttord Telegraph School,
bylinlîngthehymn-Veni, Creator I C„. Chôme - ««St,------------

£ .rrvrmonuments
tioners were preparing the gut. > PRAN1TF Pfi
the youngest of the nuns, bister Con J|ie Q. WILKIE UnANi I t UU 
Stance Meunier, threw herself on he, 
knees before the Prioress, «ÿc 
“Mother. I ask your permission to 
die.” The permission was given, and 

ascended the steps, and the 
in eternity. The 

same act one

-:Sino man
THAT HUMBLE 

THEMSELVES SHALL BE 
EXALTED."

FKOKK88IOHALOSD
lane"and they

lfKLLMUTH A 1VKY. IVKY t DROMOOLt 
II -lUrrUtew. Uvor Bank of Com menez 

. OnULondon tlkJ!til“ D
scone of one oi those great function» to Wo
be witnessed only in Rome, btx.ecu jQHN FERGUSON & SONS
Carmelite nuns were »otomn y declared 18Q King Street
Blehsed, and raise O the ■ Th0 Ve.din* Undortakora and Kmbtim.t

lae.r story »(P A » Open Ntaht and llsy.
Telnphone—House, 373 ; Factory. 54\
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W , SMITH A SON

ventory wTmade of aUtoe property OPEN DAY AM, N.OHT 
possessed by the religious orders, and 
among these were included the com 
munlty of Carmelite nuns at OompU«ne I 
in f ranco. On September 11. I”'-. |
the Sisters were expelled from their 
cloister and had to seek lodgingsi m 
private houses in the same ne ghbor- 
h..od where they continued to live tor | 

ml a half. The time atm I 
for the Church In I

;

.1 i,
which he 
for himself. M' -

■ IA L
Rhone5W

D. A. STEWART >- must be formed 
Now, while work,

ephimBOn
I ('nueral Director nod Kuii>»liis<'
I Charges moderate. Opm d-ty and 
I night. Residence on premise.

'Phone 458

Buooessor to John T ÉA f|
S4.y

a.104 Dundas St.
Oko. K. Logan. Asst. Manager.
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liters, etc. Olll ;ea, Alkene Building 

iiVi>„ Man. William J Done 
J Murray. 1143-13

exce
ia excessive 
and we have a loss ot energy.

On the other hand, if rest >» excess
ive, as when one works too little, we 
still have a loss of energy, for fn this 
case, although tte expend,ture is com
paratively slight, it is consunt, and is 
not fully re tormed, because there is 
little stimulation of the sources cf

litTELEGRAPHY
has now BISHOP LUDDEN'S ADVICE.
can bring - c.
Housewives must not use X Kay »t > e 

they introduce their 
catas

thl
THE

LEAVE
TEACH

SECTS
ALONE AND 

.OS1’EL TO THEIll OWN VN-

SCGGESTS THE 
ITALIANenergy. 

V nless rest his been preceded by p0nati unless
„ork but little energy forms in hoUHe cat by degrees, otherwise a v.ftv.me
quiescence. , „ , be trophe is likely to occur. *( contort

To be beneficial, exercise s o To Cbiidreu on Vacation. the Catholic party,
stimulative and not exhaust - - b k closed and nde pity and impatience at the weak-
me »^in.e’P.lalntlJ““ atTve when the the doors are opened io, all the lawful mlD’iedness ol all who seriously sub-
Au exercise is stimulative when tne ^ doors ar ^ ha8 (or yoDth, says acribe to such absurdities are but
fatigue caused by it is partial, an joy» t p ";un aud Times, we „atnral to those who look on and doubt.
at the same time l:x°lt‘“8 y to ld , ffer a word of counsel to the i’bere is nothing that inflicts such an 
attract much nutriment "hUdren " Honer thy father and thy irreparable shock upon the mnsitive asthe parts involved ; thus will the gain children. ^ ^ tQ thy realization that what is dear-
exceed the Iomh. All vigorous Jni rht of this command ; so let God's est to them in life is held in suspicionT fir'tr'Jngyvlgoro1.,b theIy oTn^wo^Tr “your hearts and ^ Might esteem by those who are

require ’in their performance fairly 8ta™l> you^"y hy ' disobedi ''Ta™' there are generations yet un
„eLh muscles ; one has to discontinue bave been deflate, y J t0 bo looked to. The child ao^
such exercise when but parually tired 6"c9'M1“e, V.sks his life aud Mpt9 his father as bis hero. A word
They are stimulative, b“iU“® ty’ it How many children „om either parent nas the force of an

.s

ar.-sa1^ ssïs®*ÎïïSthose that are prolonged j aVtiiri will thorouehly enjoy wav ho coos he turns his back upohours; and these, not being vigorous. thateery child will thoroug V mother. Ills filial piety is
mty be continued to the point of vacatio _, of a good con- submittod to the severest test. His
treme fatigue. h ,r su «o-ence " and thov cannot have this loyalty to the ftith of bis father is d s

Ft rsr * ■l" *- - assssswr=s ».«
and when, therefore, a y^ , an eels in the household and association. .
iurious. Such a one may acq jjnr homes very vestibules ObaervAtion teaches the sad lesson
^bitatrodd“Stimës° lunng’tUday, DisoMy them, and tearsin that^th declines as mixed

i ,eeacy of I SÆ-œscuae TohrenitmeSomeabpersonsJoMways ' ° How To ... are ^promlgTow sXr
xs though for a doctor or to catch a { knQW tbat, like every Rirl, you d , each ather as to be prac-
train. . . want to be sweet and gracious and at- ena convinced that the evils which
1 to the amount of sleep required tractive in manner and to have a beam attend mixed marriages will
by the average man, I thu k that seven tiful face, says a woman writer m an ^ obtain in their altogether excep
hours is sufficient. Some constitutions excbaDge. I should not wonder if you And so the die is cast,
may need an hour more ; sumo Unow some particularly lovely woman ,g truy to 9ay 0f such alliances
with an hour less. Growing youths and tbink to yourself : Oh, if I could tfae die ia caat. They are pre
and children require ten or twelve ouly ^ like her. . , , , eminently a hazard. You make your
hoars' sleep. A fairly good general Now_ my dear young girl, let y>u throw and await yonr possible chance 
rule is to go to bed at such a time that grow sweet and loving, and the twinning, while tho chances are ten
you can get up at the necessary hour ^ m he gracious Love of yQU>
without an alarm clock. , speaks in a thousand ways. ?. xdr will it avail to say that there

It is not bird work but ojer”0^ w‘”h to be lovely you must bolynty 0f unions between men and 
that kills. Stvere work should not be Beauty 0i character grows from wonjPn ol tho aame faith which are far
practiced more than three quarters of .naide- First the heart grows beaut, |)ein- cast in pleasant places,
an hour three times a week. Easier (ul and then it shines out through the fvd™itted ' But why should depth be 
exercise may be doue every day. face ; and loving thoughts are sure to ty deptb , Why should extrane-

II one wishes health and long life he bl(K)m into kind and loving deeds. uu|| a[]d gfiovous causes for heartburn
should not force himself to work after Yoll might take a small, green ro ° andSdi9content be deliberately m
he is fatigued by exercise, and ^ he bnd and patch bits of rose-colored v l^g^ ? if it is dangerous to toy with a 
should never attempt anything that is Tet on the outsido of it, bat you could ^ the hazard is heightened
beyond his strength. If it be true that ^ ^ make a bioom one wonld care pixy with two — especially if
“grinding" is wearing, it la ln^P“t„ for. The rosebud “t ”d “ tbe second is loaded aud cockeii. The
arrE .V“L! slo..-rov-'-T

fl" m^iromThe™h™rt oat. . I CAH XHESIISLSOFXHE DEPARTED

c ™“V' retdrsj» earth.
being isuflicient. Let the b“9'ne88 °a and to practice looping pleasant , bn According to St. Augustine, it
professional man who has no time for a ,( these things are only patched on t Ac ^ temerity to deny
gymnasium keep two or three pairs of outaide of an unlovely 6Pi^e‘h^m” ‘ thatthe souls of the departed cannot 
moderately heavy dumbells under h s faU tQ deceive anyone. Even^hornoQ ttat the se mi98ion l'return to us. 
bed. Let him exercise with these in pQop1e are often made beautiful to us « tt ^ at Augustine both in

hsss. ». *- =5£*-£-jasu -
“r:s.‘ï“rr,iaf.,™;; .........
in the Street, he can run up an For tb3 hands ; Do all the honest, { themselves in such a maimer that
his own stairs, taking two stops a f work that comes in your way. I )duce perceptible images on a
time, and thus finely exercise his g wondoviai what beautiful and *ou>a mind without appearing visibly in Favor of jReligious
and lungs. skilful hands you will have as a result, i hj[n , ’ Education,

Fiir tho eves : Think only of those I Whenever our atfcection is directed I * ,, TT ,
ssa*“s a»

eSsmyr*b“““ S’J,fcrs-sn ast-k^ksss
times tknowmghthar3thehsu°n is m d‘8tr6" °* " "rds'apij-ed recently in one of

skv somewhere! Let your cheerfulness ' iI ly Ma,s a Rosary, an altrv . a their publications . enomina
sneak “itself in the smile upon yonr m(frt‘aoaytion, some other good work, “In onr judgment the de”omma_ 
f Le-The Christian Family. n a compassionate ejtculation or tional schools ot the Und as co pa

thoueht off;red up confidently with the purely State schools, are, on 
rn the Sacred Heart of Jesus for the moral grounds, incomparably the safest.

ffirinv souls is powerful to create 0ur State institutions, as a genera 
In8?noffable i ,'y in that mystic abide, thing, are the hotbeds of infidelity, not 
A , the same time, a visible mauiiesta- less than of vice. We have said and 

o! tho distress of a suffering soul We thoroughly believe that our Church 
sa utary admonition for the living should spend *10,000,000 in the next 

1 *■ y reminded most im ten years in denominational schools
their carelessness, Why Î Because wo believe that

system is the American one and the 
only safe one."—Antigonish Casket.

i
CHURCHED.

A daily paper statement has it that 
the sects are to unite in building 
a Protestant church for the Italian 
colony to replace the Methodist Ital
ian chapel recently opened in Syracuse.

boars on it.

GRANITE 
& MARBLE

" U 'V 4Artistic Design. Prices Reasonable.
V I

The following letter
To the Editor—The ministers here an

nounce that they are going to look 
after the spiritual welfare of the un
churched foreigners of this city and 
tor this purpose they are to import an 
" expert Evangelist." Have they no 
bowe's of compassion for the un
churched native element ? Why noi 
import an expert to enlighten these 
poor natives who comprise two thirds 
of our population ? Are they to be 
abandoned to the devices of satau, un
washed aud unchurched ? Must the into the pit 
preachers say to them in despair, with the guillotine 
p„ni .,nd Bimabus, “ To you it be to day. In Io.ib a ...
SS^taT because prefect T''and memory ^ toe tix^£ L^eUte nnm, | Q’KSEFE’S
judge yourselves unworthy ni eternal ol Compiegne, who,died «o^thejai^, V JX PJ^-T -La W

k«S5=SSrS% ZiS VZ Liquid Extractof Mai
z. -----------------------------------------

unite in one grand effort, the “Pretbs- botore the Congregation ^ May 27,
p-tcb Xm toe pare gotpet no" a the 'Proce.V of Beatification ! |
meaningless non sectarianism. Or if reached its happy cutomatl .to
they persist in calling it non dogmatic Mtornoon the Holy father, acc l 
and creedless let it be ol such a char- «.J by many Cardinals and Bishops aim 
aefer as used by St. Paul before the by his Court, in lull state, w I 
terrUi ad Felix as to cause them to to the Basilica to venerate the Carme
tremble and strike to their hearts nte Martyrs.-Reman Correspondence
the “ear ot God which is tho beginning 0( New York Freeman s Journa .
Of wisdom—«peak to them, as St. Taui 
did, “ of justice and judgment and ol 
the wrath to come." Let the invited 
expert be some exhorter ol lame, a 
Doweyite recently commissioned from 
on high. An apostate ex priest or an 
escaped nun ; a McNamara or a Maria 
Monk won't succeed. Those have 
been tried and found wanting. Then 
instead ol vague, vapid nonsectarian 
ism let them preach the Ten Command- 

the M ->unt,
Let them

Cm't433 RICHMOND STREET. LONDON

MEMORIAL :

the girl 
next -
other nuns repeated the 
by one, until at last toe l'rKiress her- 
self like toe Mother of tho Machabee , 
alter witnessing the fidelity °R" 
children, laid his head nndor tVie k i to 
The bodies of the martyrs wore throw / I 

reserved for the vie ims 
aid there they lie 
„lab was erected on 

“ To the

minute was
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vmîOne bot tle of O'Keefe's 

1,'quld Kxtrncb of Malt 
will do what it requires 
two of Other makes to 
accomplish.

If you are run down or 
have no appetite, and 
cannot sleep, 
winenlassfull of O'Koofo s 
1/quid Extract of Malt 
four times a day ( one 
bottle will last two days> 
and you will bo sur 
prised at tho results in 
a few days.
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Where there are two or three gather

ed together in My name there I am in 
the tn'dst of them—Matt. xvil^.. z»;— I tt ■

*reîf>c ï breviaries
r *>»£ r I*1 i jjj The Pocket Edition

No. 22—48 mo.; very clear and bold 
type lew references; 4 vol. 4)x2, 
inches; thickness j-lnch; real India 
paper ; red border ; flexible, black 
morocco, round corners, red under 
gold edges. Post-paid $5.40.

I W. LLOYD WOOD, Wholesale Druggist 
General Agent. I OltQN IU m*

ments or the Sermon on^
“ Blessed are the poor, 
preach against cheating m business

*b0 &tpg°r Vat r Mir.
of the poor how difficult it is to send St. Jacob's, Ont., Nov..S».
the camel through the needle s eye ; el-c. .child e^rsoHI^, t
“Yonr gold and your silver is cankered ‘.u oTl'astor i:>' > J <"»' 
and the rust shall be a testimony 5udcd to try it. its en-a ■ " '•1 ulj
against you and shall eat your flesh ^.Fha L 7 F 'll „aiucN
like fire," Let them be load against Sr“welye |ay«, and shall continue us use. 
the shame and scandal of bigamy, and m,ss i.yiha rudt.
onr peculiarly national crime o 
divorce. Then if the native born will 
not hearken let them shake against 
them tho dust from off their feet^ and 
tarn for better success to the un
churched foreigners." But success in 
this direction is hopeless. These poor 
people are not wanted among the nice 
people and the few elite that go to 
Protestant churches, carpeted and 
with cushioned pews. “ Woe to you 
Pharisees, hypocrites, you go over 

make one proselyte,

nSI
t

iDIURNALS
Horae Dturnae—No. 39—4)x3 ins.; 
primed on real India paper ; weight, 
bound, only 5 ounces. In black, 
flexible morocco, round corners, red 
under gold edges. Post-paid $1.60.
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IS, First Composer In the Cnitert Sint .

Music scarcely had a voice before 
the time of William Billings, born in 
Eosto“ on Oct. 7, 1701, say» The Na 
tkmal Magazine. Yet, by ‘fade, this 
man was a tanner, an eccentric and un- 

th character, easily ridiculed even
in his own day. „ . . h-

He is said to have chalked down hib 
earliest compositions uPl’n. 'sl*®“ 
leather. He was deformed in person, 
blind in one eye, untidy in dress, with 
one leg shorter than the other. A 
tremendous snuff taker, he car ded 
tobacco as well around with him in his 
coat, thepoBket of which was purposely 
made of leather. ,

Bat his music always had a spice ol 
patriotism in it (a quality much prued

myti
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Beautiful Photos of 
following subjects :
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THE ONLY

vn tiiTHEM all Sacrod Heart of Jesus-
to Immaculate Heart of Mary.

AVOID POOR IMITATIONS, Joseph.
Bold by Ida Druggist, and General Stor» [mmaculato ConceptlOU. 

and by mall. I infant Jesus.
ten cents perpacket FROM j St Anthony.
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An act of kindness, a word of sympa^ 
thy, may render tho whole line ot H e 
different from what it otherwise would 
have been. There are times in many a 
life when the course it shall take for ^ a 
weal or woe depends upon a “Ught i I whereby they are 
finence—aye, a single word. press! vely amid
ini, therefore, should we be that I irivolity and trepidity, of the severe 
Influence may at all times be in the I judgments of God. — Parish Monthly, 
right direction.
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